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Abstract: Given that little research has examined Arabic book reviews (BRs), 
this study aims to investigate the generic rhetorical structure, potential variations 
and preferred verb tense as used in Arabic BRs across soft disciplines. To this 
end, the non-reactive fully naturalistic approach was used to collect data from a 
corpus of 30 Arabic BRs published in 10 journals during the period from 1997 to 
2015. Data were analyzed qualitatively. Results showed that Arabic BRs are 
principally informative and descriptive. Arab reviewers tend to have recourse to 
a generic versatile organization of six major structural moves (SMs): four are de-
scriptive and informative, and two are evaluative. Despite consistency, prelimi-
nary SM-variations appeared in two forms: SM-fusion and SM-rise shifting, 
driven by a trade-off between compliance with institutional norms and personal 
expressivity. Results showed that present tense was the preferred verb tense. Ar-
abic BRs displayed sharing some of the defining content and formal schemata of 
English and Spanish BRs while maintaining typical characteristics that could 
give Arabic BRs a genre status and a representing shape with its own socio-
cultural specifics. Overall differences could be ascribed to soft discipline-
preferred practices, discourse community expectations and editorial require-
ments. This study provides implications for book reviewing, language for aca-
demic purposes and discourse analysis. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Book-reviewing can be viewed as a process whereby field-authorities assess the validity 
and significance of a particular scholar’s contribution (Hyland, 2000). It is criticism in the 
sense that it evaluates knowledge production (Motta-Roth, 1995). In-depth book review 
(BR hereafter) is considered a form of literary criticism as it evaluates, analyzes, describes, 
or interprets literary works (Pacific Lutheran University, findit.library.plu.edu). Merriam 
Webster defines a BR as a descriptive and critical or evaluative account of a book. Defini-
tions inform us that BRs can play different roles in academic and marketing. For academia, 
they provide a platform for reviewers to communicate their views, help academics select 
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books to read, and provide valuable information about how new books may contribute to 
the development of a given field and its practitioners (De Carvalho, 2001; Junqueira & 
Cortes, 2014; Suárez & Moreno, 2008). Concerning marketing, even for the best-selling 
books, publishing houses increasingly depend on BRs to sell their books, and help custom-
ers select books to purchase by highlighting areas of interest 

In view of that, BRs have a dual purpose: ideational and interpersonal (Hyland, 2000). 
They are ideational for they provide an overview of the book content and they raise partic-
ular problematic issues for the field of study. Yet, this ideational part is done in a way that 
handles the complex interpersonal relationships involved in disseminating information and 
views. BRs are therefore of interpersonal. A BR mainly describes a book’s purpose, struc-
ture and style, highlights key parts of the authored (the reviewed book) and attempts to 
evaluate and place it in a larger context of its field. It is thus a discursive genre character-
ized by being informative, descriptive and evaluative (De Carvalho, 2001; Hyland, 2000). 
To perform their function, BRs are expected to follow acceptable conventions that may use 
a large number of lexical features, syntactic features, cohesive devices and above all the 
structural moves (SMs hereafter). 

Although the study of genres has received an increasing interest since 1990s (Swales, 
1990), the academic BR sub-genre of academic discourse is still considered unsung (Hy-
land, 2000). To date, BRs in Arabic, for example, have not received as much interest and 
research as other genres have although the BR sub-genre is as old as the academic commu-
nity itself. Slightly different from the case of Arabic, few studies (vis., Hyland’s, 2000; 
Motta-Roth, 1995) have been instrumental to recognize BRs in English as being shaped 
according to a rhetorical structure that gives it genre status. This has led to the present study 
in the hope of contributing to shaping and defining the layout of Arabic BR character. 

Following the genre analysis tradition, this study seeks to explore Arabic BRs’ rhetori-
cal structure. In light of the rarity of studies that investigate BRs in Arabic, this study is 
also expected to help pave the way towards a unified framework so that Arab reviewers 
can produce inherent academic reviews in compliance with the internationally recognized 
norms. To the best of the researcher’s knowledge, this study is pioneering in its objective. 
It is believed to be the first genre-analytical study of Arabic BRs across soft disciplines 
(i.e. neither engineering nor science), namely: pedagogy, sociology, economy, literature 
and culture, law, and politics (politics, defense and international relations). It seeks to pro-
vide answers to the following three focus research questions: 
a.  What is the generic rhetorical structure of Arabic academic book reviews across soft-

disciplines? 
b.  What are the potential Arabic BR-rhetorical structure variations? 
c. What is the preferred verb tense used in the Arabic book reviews? 
 
 
2. Literature review 
 
This section relates the present study to its wider context, which would serve as a pedestal 
upon which the remaining part of the study will be built. It displays some related studies, 
defines the concept of genre, discourse and rhetorical structure. This will help build up a 
clear picture of focus questions under investigation. 
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2.1 BR genre and discourse analysis 
 
Considering BRs a vehicle for publication and visibility, they can help potential readers in 
judging what is valuable to be read, and thus keep them updated in a given field (Carvalho, 
2002). This entails that reviewers need be aware that academics are selective about the in-
formation they read, and often resort to BRs to determine what books to refer to. This 
draws attention to the role played by BRs in determining what should be conveyed and 
how, in order for reviewers to satisfy the academics’ wants. 

Genre refers to the structured communicative events that are motivated by various 
communicative purposes, and performed by specific discourse communities (Bhatia, 2004; 
Flowerdew & Wan, 2010; Swales, 2004). Bazerman (2004) views genre as a process that 
organizes people around their ways of social interactions. For the purpose of this study, BR 
genre is viewed as a structured form of written social interaction that organizes reviewers’ 
communication with a particular academic community. Having a BR genre structure would 
steer reviewers to such facets as what information should be disseminated (content sche-
mata) and how (formal schemata) (Suárez & Moreno, 2008). 

Having a reference BR-layout is likely to guide reviewers. This structure is usually ex-
plored by conducting a genre analysis. As a film review and any other type of reviews, 
BRs constitute a sub-genre that, when samples thereof are analyzed, can be looked at for 
similarities and differences in terms of purpose, structure and language. So far, BR genre 
analysis has been approached by either the identification of lexico-grammatical features 
approach (cf. Lindermann & Mauranen, 2001; Thompson, 2001) or the identification of 
genre-rhetorical structure approach (c.f. Motta-Roth, 1995). This study approaches Arabic 
BRs by identifying the rhetorical structures, and highlighting some grammatical features 
(tense of verbs used in rhetorical structures). In other words, this study is distinctive in us-
ing the two genre approaches. 

In view of the aforementioned, reviewers are expected to act as members of a communi-
ty that has special norms, practices and requirements. Deficiency in or disorientation to 
certain norms of engagement within the community to which the established participants 
(the author, the readers, the reviewers, institutions) belong may derail reviewers and re-
strain them from meeting expectations. In other words, ignorance of how a communicative 
event is structured would hinder achieving BR’s ideational and interpersonal purposes. In 
this sense, BRs might be considered a threatening sub-genre. It may threaten concerned 
people, chiefly the author of the reviewed book once the authored is disqualified or harshly 
criticized. 

When violating the genre-set norms, the threat to the genre community and its estab-
lished participants mounts, which entails social consequences and initiates friction. There-
fore, following any officially institutionalized conventions would minimize threat and fric-
tion, and maximize reviewer’s harmony, respect to and solidarity with others. With these 
reasons in mind, the present study is hoped to present the macro (social) and micro (textu-
al) structure of Arab BR-genre conventions that are likely to balance relationships in a BR-
communicative event. 

Yule (1996) defines discourse as the study of language in use in connection with the 
psychological and social factors that have influence on communication. Viewing discourse, 
McCarthy (1991) refers to how a text that is structured beyond the sentence level, and how 
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its discourse rules and realizations in a language differ from culture to another. Crystal 
(1991) states that “discourse is a continuous stretch of language larger than a sentence, of-
ten constituting a coherent unit such as a sermon, argument, joke or narrative” (p. 25). 

Definitions of discourse suggest various areas of interest for analysts, including social 
factors, rhetorical structure-conventions and context, etc. For the purpose of this study, the 
researcher views written discourse as a text structured in a unified way that considers fac-
tors of influence on purposive communication such as the social, interpersonal and lan-
guage specific factors, and how such factors may differ from one language, culture, or 
community to another. This perspective may facilitate identifying cross linguistic, cross 
cultural and discourse community commonalities and variations when comparing Arabic 
BRs with BRs in other languages. 

 
 

2.2 Structural moves (SMs) 
 
An SM refers to the schematic unit that refers to a defined and bounded communicative act 
designed to achieve a main communicative objective (Swales & Feak, 2003: 35). Accord-
ing to Swales (2004), a move is a “discoursal or rhetorical unit that performs a coherent 
communicative function in a written or spoken discourse” (pp. 228–9). Hyland’s (2000) 
study on published BRs across eight soft and hard disciplines (mechanical engineering, 
electrical engineering, physics, biology, sociology, marketing, philosophy, applied linguis-
tics) has shown that length of a BR in soft disciplines amounted up to 1700 words (particu-
larly in philosophy), while length of BRs in hard disciplines, particularly in the electrical 
engineering amounted to 400 words. 

Regardless of their length, rhetorical structures can yet be identified, and thus make rhe-
torical structure-analysis an integral part of genre studies. Rhetorical structures are seman-
tic and functional units of any discourse for they illuminate their communicative purposes 
and linguistic boundaries (Ding, 2007). Being the genre building block that performs a 
communicative purpose, rhetorical structure once explored in a language (such as Arabic), 
is likely to unveil the genre-overall organization and its inherent linguistic features in a 
way that connects the organization of the discourse and its communicative purpose with 
the linguistic features of a social context (Henry & Roseberry, 1997). 

For successful communicative events, it is believed that it is expert reviewers and read-
ers who recognize patterns of the genre. This is achieved by referring to their previous 
knowledge about: first, the communicative purpose of a BR which represents the rationale 
that constrains the rhetoric of the genre, second, what is expected to be in a BR (content 
schemata), and third, the generic BR textual features (formal schemata). Therefore, explor-
ing the rhetorical structure of Arabic BRs would show the patterns of Arabic BR-sub genre 
in various social contexts. 

 
 

2.3 Previous studies 
 
Despite the significant contribution of BRs to the world of academia, it was not until two 
decades ago studies on BR genre have come to the fore with different focus areas. Some 
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researchers have focused on appraisal and evaluation functions based on attitude-judgment 
and engagement resources, semantic units and lexical realizations thereof (e.g., Hyland, 
2000; Wang & An, 2013). Others, instead, have focused on SMs and sub-moves (e.g., 
Araújo, 1996; Carvalho, 2001; Motta-Roth, 1995; Suárez & Moreno, 2008). 

Adopting Swales’ (1990) perspective, Araújo (1996), for example, studied BRs in the dis-
cipline of linguistics. Results showed that BRs have a typical and consistent pattern of in-
formation and organization achieved by different rhetorical moves. Araújo concluded that 
examples of the genre vary in response to the expectations of the disciplinary community.  

In his study of social interactions in academic writing, Hyland (2000) designed a meta-
discourse framework to investigate metadiscourse in academic genres. Hyland’s frame-
work consisted of two models: (1) textual metadiscourse which included logical connectives, 
frame markers, endophoric markers, evidentials and code glosses that were used to “organ-
ize propositional information in ways that a perceived audience is likely to find coherent 
and convincing” (p. 88–93), and (2) interpersonal metadiscourse which was used to allow 
“writers to express a perspective towards their propositions and their readers” (p. 112).  

Hyland’s (2000: 113) interpersonal metadiscourse model-categories enacted the follow-
ing communicative functional options in discourse: Attitude makers, hedges, emphat-
ics/boosters, interpersonal markers and relational markers. Results showed how meta-
discourse use can be seen as pragmatic strategies through which reviewers shape their so-
cial purposes to the formal constraints of the genre and the preferred practices of their dis-
ciplines. 

Studying text and disciplinary cultures analytically, Motta-Roth (1995) carried out a 
discourse analysis of academic book reviews based on a corpus of 180 BRs written in Eng-
lish across three disciplines: chemistry, economics and linguistics. This investigation con-
tributed to defining the academic written genres. Motta-Roth concluded that although BRs 
followed definite rules in disseminating information, function and context, some variations 
came to the surface. Variations were made by reviewers intentionally to account for epis-
temological reasons that are pertinent to each of the three disciplines.  

Motta-Roth’s pioneering study revealed a schematic description of the structural organ-
ization of academic BR-rhetorical structure, comprising the following four rhetorical 
moves along with their 10 steps/sub moves: 
a.  Introducing the book: it includes defining the general topic of the book, informing 

about potential readership, informing about the author, making topic generalizations, 
and/or inserting book in the field. 

b.  Outlining the book: providing general view of the organization of the book, stating 
the topic of each chapter, and/or citing extra material. 

c.  Highlighting parts of the book: providing focused evaluation. 
d.  Providing closing evaluation of the book: definitely recommending/ disqualifying the 

book or, recommending the book despite indicated shortcomings.  
Suárez and Moreno (2008) carried out English-Spanish cross-linguistic study of the rhetor-
ical structure of literary academic BRs. It involved 40 literary BRs in Spanish and English. 
Suárez and Moreno found the same Motta-Roth’s generic moves, but comprised of a num-
ber of newly added sub-functions/sub-moves. The following is an overview of some addi-
tions (sub-moves) that Suárez and Moreno introduced to represent the rhetorical structure 
of their Spanish corpus: 
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a.  Rhetorical Move 1-Introducing the Book: It has one or more Motta-Roth’s steps, in 
addition to the optional use of any of the following additions identified in the Span-
ish corpus: informing about the writing technique, informing about the use of 
sources, developing an aspect of the general topic. 

b.  Rhetorical Move 2-Outlining the Book: In addition to Motta-Roth’s steps, it may 
have any of the following addition: stating the topic of parts of the book with no ref-
erence to specific chapters. 

c.  Rhetorical Move 3-Highlighting Parts of the Book: In addition to providing focused 
evaluation, it also includes fusion of sub-moves mentioned in rhetorical move 2 with 
3. 

d.  Rhetorical Move 4-Providing Closing Evaluation of the Book: In addition to Motta-
Roth’s steps, the Spanish corpus showed that it may have the following: definitely 
not recommending the book, not recommending the book despite indicated strengths, 
and providing neutral summary-conclusion of the book. 

 
 
2.4 Concluding remarks 
 
This study is exploratory and, to conclude related literature, findings of previous studies on 
BRs have suggested for the present study a framework for analysis. Similar to Suárez and 
Moreno who found the same Motta-Roth’s SMs but with stretched and new sub-moves, an 
organization with similarities and variations is likely to arise when investigating the Arabic 
BRs. Therefore, comparing Arabic BRs with those in other languages (namely English and 
Spanish) might be instrumental to draw conclusions about tendencies among Arabic re-
viewers and how conforming they are with trends common in other languages. 
 
 
3. Methodology 
 
3.1 Corpus 
 
The corpus was collected by using the non-reactive fully naturalistic approach, which is by 
sifting the material of 30 BRs written in Arabic, and drawn from ten journals (coded for 
the study purposes from BRs 1 to BRs 10 to refer to the name of journals wherein discipli-
nary reviews were found). The journals involved BR articles relating to six different disci-
plines: pedagogy, sociology, economy, literature and culture, law, and ‘politics, defense 
and international affairs’. Pedagogy BRs (BRs 1) were taken from The Pedagogical Jour-
nal of the University of Kuwait, published in spring 2002. Sociology BRs were taken from 
Idafat (Additions) the Arab Journal of Sociology that was published in spring 2012 (BRs 
2), and AlMustaqbal AlArabi Journal that was published by Center for Arab Unity Studies 
in 2010 (BRs 6). Law BRs (BRs 3) were taken from The Journal of Law, published by the 
University of Kuwait in June 2002. 

Literature and culture BRs were taken from The Cultural Journal that was published by 
the University of Jordan in July 1997 (BRs 4), and Ajaman University of Science and 
Technology Network Journal that was published in 2005 (BRs 7). Economy BRs (BRs 5) 
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were taken from the Arab Economy Research Journal (Buhouth Iqtisadiah Arabyiah), pub-
lished in 2011 by Center for Arab Unity Studies. Politics, defense and international affairs 
BRs (BRs 8, BRs 9, and BRs 10) were taken from three journals: AlMustaqbal AlArabi 
(Arabian Future) Journal that was published by Center for Arab Unity Studies in 2011, Al 
Majallah al-Arabyiah lel-Oloum al-Syasiah (Arab Journal for Politics) that was published 
by the same center in 2010, and Arab Journal for Security Studies and Training that was 
published by Naif Arab University for Security Studies, Volume 31, 2015. 

 
 

3.2 Data analysis procedure and data categorization 
 
3.2.1 The analytical framework of generic rhetorical structure  
 
For the purpose of this study, both Motta-Roth (1995) and Suárez and Moreno's (2008) 
classification rhetorical moves is used as a reference framework for rhetorical struc-
ture/move analysis. This ‘model’ is believed to provide insight on what kind of SMs that 
might be used. The additions made by Suárez and Moreno to Motta-Roth steps/sub moves 
may also help familiarize with potential sub-moves related to the Arabic BRs, and give 
guidance to understand the functions of BR semantic units and categorize them according-
ly. It was, therefore, encouraging for the researcher to use Motta-Roth and Suárez and 
Moreno's classification. 

When numerating the clarifying examples in the following sections, each example has 
been given the code of the discipline related-journal. The statements stated in the corpus 
have been analyzed following the move analysis technique. It is done by capturing the 
functions and sub-functions of statements so as to identify the major SMs and respective 
sub-moves, and how similar or dissimilar a typical Arabic BR is from that written in other 
languages (e.g. English and Spanish) represented in the adopted framework. 

 
 

3.2.2 Analysis of potential rhetorical structure variations 
 
The identified SMs or sub-moves across the study six disciplines are compared so as to 
spot any variations. Arrangement/order of appearance of SMs (steps), and any shifting in 
emergence of moves are also underlined to highlight how staged (of fixed SM order) the 
BR structure is. This would show whether an Arabic BR structure is varying.  
 
 
3.2.3 Analysis of verb tense used in Arabic BRs 
 
For the purpose of identifying the preferred tense that is used in the Arabic BRs across the 
six disciplines, the study has focused on the analysis of the three verb tenses in Arabic: the 
present, the past and the future. The analysis is achieved as follows:  
a.  When a single sentence introduces a move, the verb tense of that sentence is consid-

ered the indicator of the tense of the move.  
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b.  When several sentences introduce a single move, all tenses in that move are included 
in the data analysis.  

c.  Cross-discipline SM-tenses are tabulated and compared so as to identify the preferred 
verb tense, and help show cross-disciplinary similarities and differences, if any.  

 
 
4. Results and discussion 
 
This study is three-fold. First, it seeks to identify and describe the generic SMs of Arabic 
BRs across soft disciplines. Second, it delineates the potential cross disciplinary rhetorical 
structure variations. Third, it explores the preferred verb tense used in Arabic BRs. 

Analysis shows that Arabic BRs have 1400 words average length, that is about 5-6 page 
long. This stresses Swales’ (1990) assertion about soft disciplines BRs as being long and 
general. This also indicates that an Arabic BR length is within the limit of English soft dis-
cipline-BRs as pointed by Hyland, who discovered his 1700-words maximal length of a 
BR displayed in philosophy discipline. Analysis also shows that Arabic BRs mainly dis-
seminate information and describe the book, which will be exemplified hereinafter, as well 
as the interpersonal evaluative function (as in ‘ سیظل مرجعاً كتاباً جیداً  ’ meaning ‘a good book 
that will remain a reference’) which is not the focus of this study. Nonetheless, the idea-
tional function occupied at least five sixes of the total Arabic BR-pages, implying that Ar-
abic BRs are largely informative and descriptive, i.e. heavily ideation-oriented. 

 
 

4.1 The generic rhetorical structure of soft discipline BRs written in Arabic 
 
The rhetorical structure-related results of corpus analysis are shown in Table 1 below. It 
presents an account of the identified major SMs along with their respective optional 18 
sub-moves that account for the components of building the Arabic BR structure. The struc-
ture is made up of the following routine SMs:  
a.  Opening with praise. 
b.  Introducing the authored, author and readership. 
c. Outlining the authored. 
d.  Highlighting parts of the authored.  
e.  Informing about the release of the authored. 
f.  Closing with praise, commentary or recommendation on the authored. 
 

Table 1: Etaywe’s Arabic BR structural moves and sub-moves 
Structural Moves and Sub-moves 

SM1: Opening with praise 
1.1 Offering global praise for the authored in relation to its field and/or 
1.2 Offering praise for the style, methodology, readership, reputation and previous 
publications of the author 
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SM2: Introducing the authored, author and readership 
2.1 Defining the general topic of the authored and/or 
2.2 Informing about potential readership and/or 
2.3 Informing about the author’s affiliation to a group/society and his/her valuable 
contribution to the field of the general topic of the authored and/or 
2.4 Inserting the authored in its field (contextualization) and/or 
2.5 Informing about the writing technique/methodology used by the writer and/or 
2.6 Informing about the use of sources and references  
SM3: Outlining the authored 
3.1 Providing an overview of the organization of the authored and/or 
3.2 Stating the topic of each specific chapter/or part of the authored and/or 
3.3 Indicating the presence of/ citing extra material like photos, maps, charts and bi-
lingual texts 
SM4: Highlighting parts of the authored 
4.1 Providing an overview of the organization of the authored + highlighting part(s) of 
the authored or 
4.2 Stating the topic of specific chapter(s) or part(s) of the authored + highlighting the 
content of that part of the authored 
SM5: Informing about the release of the authored 
5.1 Declaring and providing information about the issuance/release of the authored, 
the publisher, and/or the production/publication standards 
5.2 Offering information about the quality of the publishing the authored 
SM6: Closing with praise, commentary or recommendation on the authored 
6.1 Providing conclusion along with praise for the readership and style and/or bracket-
ed criticism for some content or 
6.2 Definitely recommending the authored for particular readership or 
6.3 Recommending the authored despite indicated shortcomings 

 
Illustrative of their communicative purpose and functional role, regardless of how long 
they are, the identified SMs showed varying length ranging from a single sentence (as in 
SM5/informing about the release of the authored, which represents the shortest SM) to 
several paragraphs (as in SM4/highlighting parts of the authored, which represents the 
longest SM). This is also consistent with Ding (2007) and Swales’ (1990) findings con-
cerning SM varying length having nothing to do with SM functions. However, unlike Mot-
ta-Roth and Suárez and Moreno, who found providing focused evaluation the core function 
of ‘highlighting parts of the book-SM’, Arabic BRs were found employing this specific 
SM merely for informative purposes and showing no evaluation. Arabic BRs seem more 
often than not to share the aforementioned six main SMs. Unlike other SMs, Arabic BR-
SM5 was missing in some reviews. 

SM1 and SM6 are evaluative, whereas SM2, SM3, SM4 and SM5 are descriptive. Arab 
reviewers have the tendency to use two SMs that did not appear in the followed model (i.e. 
SM1 and SM5). Emphasized here as well is that Arab reviewers are inclined to employ the 
same three major SMs mentioned literally by Motta-Roth and Suárez and Moreno’s find-
ings, namely: Introducing the book/authored, outlining the book, and highlighting parts of 
the book. However, when it comes to Motta-Roth’s providing evaluation of the book-SM, 
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which is somehow functionally present in Arabic BRs, it should be noted here that evalua-
tion in Arabic BRs is spread over different SMs of the review, namely in SM1, SM2 and 
SM6. Therefore, a reader may find evaluation acts stated in the beginning, in the middle, 
and at the very end of a BR.  

Having said that, SM6 has included far more limited options of the adopted combined 
model’s ‘providing closing evaluation of the book-SM’. Options in Arabic are limited to 
6.1 through 6.3. For example, none of the Arabic corpus disqualified a reviewed book as 
the Spanish or the English book reviewers did. Also, not recommending the book despite 
indicated strengths-sub move was not used in the Arabic corpus. This deviation from the 
followed model may call for introducing a typical outline of an Arabic model that accom-
modates the Arabic BR SMs and relevant sub-moves.  

Stressed here is that the Arabic BR sub-moves arose in some BRs and disappeared in 
others. The 18 sub-moves have never been used entirely in a single BR, which has had an 
effect on having BRs with varying lengths. This alternativeness or optionality of using sub-
moves is signaled in Table 1 by the conjunctions ‘and/or’ appearing at the end of every 
sub-move. To elaborate, the use of the conjunction ‘and’ and ‘or’ in the list of identified 
sub-moves was indicative of alternativeness. In other words, the use of one or more sub-
moves of SM2, SM3, SM1 and SM5 was optional and inclusively acceptable. Conversely, 
in the case of using a sub-move of SM4 and SM6, all sub-moves were equally exclusive, 
i.e. only one sub-move was used at a time in a review, and hence signaled by ‘or’ at the 
end of each sub-move. 

The following are clarification examples of SMs and constituent sub-moves derived 
from the Arabic corpus, followed by their literal translation in English. 

 
SM1: Opening with praise  
Sub-move 1.1: Offering global praise for the authored in relation to its field  
 
Example 1 (BRs 1): 

 لم یكتب فیھ كثیراً  جدیداً  یتناول موضوعاً ، ... النفسي اإلرشادفي مجال  الكتب الجیدةمن  ،الكتاب الذي نعرض لھ"
 ." باللغة العربیة...

“The book under review is one of the good books in the field of psychological guidance. It 
addresses a new topic that little has been written about in Arabic […]”. 

 
Sub-move 1.2: Offering praise for the style, methodology, readership, reputation and pre-
vious publications of the author 
 
Example 2 (BRs 3) 

 ."ر وتسلسلھا... فكامتابعة األ یسھل للقارئ واضحاً  عرضاً كان عرضھ لھا "
Its presentation structure was so clear that makes it easy for the reader to follow up ideas 

and their sequence”. 
 

Example 3 (BRs 4) 
 ...."ھم ما صدرأ  اللغة االنجلیزیة إلىیعد كتاب "حب وموت ونفي" بما یتضمنھ من قصائد مترجمة "

“Love, Death and Exile is the most important issued book, given its translated poems into 
English […]”. 
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Opening with praise-move offers a global praise for the style of the authored book and its 
relation to the respective field. It also attributes credit to its value for particular readership. 
Using praise as a preliminary rhetorical structure/move is proportionate with Hyland’s 
(2000) results that identified the reviewer’s decision to open with praise as a routine move. 
This is likely to help construct basis for critique, to establish rapport with the audience, and 
mitigate criticism which would be presented in paragraphs ahead. 

 
SM2: Introducing the authored, author and readership 
Sub-move 2.1: Defining the general topic of the authored  
 
Example 4 (BRs 1): 

 "....التربیة الحدیثةكبیرة في  كانةمالنفسي المدرسي  اإلرشادیشغل "
“Psychological Guidance in Schools occupies a significant position in modern education”. 

 
Sub-move 2.2: Informing about potential readership 
 
Example 5 (BRs 1) 

 ".... النفسیین في المدارس للمرشدینویحقق فائدة "
“This book is of value to school-psychological supervisors”. 

 
Example 6 (BRs 3) 

"في ھذا الموضوع... . باحثسیظل مرجعا لكل "  
“This book will continue to be a reference for every researcher in this field”.  

 
Example 7 (BRs 8)  

."..اإلنسانالباحثین في مجال حقوق  إلىمردود جید سواء بالنسبة  "إن قراءة كتاب جاك دونلي ...ذو  
“Reading John Donley’s book is rewarding to both researchers in the field of human 

rights…”  
 

Example 8 (BRs 9) 
لمین ین المسوالقوى السیاسیة العراقیة ورجال الدالسیاسي  صانع القرار مرجعا أمامیستحق...أن یكون "

"... .وزعماء العشائر  
“It deserves to be a reference to the Iraqi political decision makers, Muslim religion schol-

ars, heads of tribes…” 
 
Sub-move 2.3: Informing about the author’s affiliation to a group/society and his/her valu-
able contribution to the field of the general topic of the authored 

 
Example 9 (BRs 5) 

."في جامعة ارازموس أستاذاویعمل باالقتصاد الحضاري  من المتخصصینیعد الكاتب "  
“The writer is considered a specialist in the cultural economy and a professor in Erasmus 

University” 
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Example 10 (BRs 6) 
. "مجال...یشتغل حول الصحراء ولھ كتابات مھمة في ال انثر وبولوجي -"رحال بوبریك"والكتاب من تألیف "  

“The book is authored by Rahal Bubraik, an anthropologist working on deserts and has 
key books in the field”. 

 
Example 11 (BRs 4)  

 الحسن احمد...ولد في ھمذان...وابرز شیوخھ...علي بن أبوالخطأ في الشعر" مؤلفھ  مؤلف الكتاب: "ذم"
."كتبھ... أشھر...ومن إبراھیم  

“Author of the book, Criticizing Errors in Poetry, is Abu al-Hassan Ahmad, […] he was 
born in Hamadan, among his hey scholars was Ali bin Ibrahim. […] and among his famous 

books was…” 
 
Sub-move 2.4: Inserting the authored in its field (contextualization) 

 
Example 12 (BRs 1) 

تدرب  إذا[…]  في التعامل مع المشكالت الدراسیة كفاءتھالنفسي المصغر أسلوب حدیث ثبت  اإلرشاد"
یة وفنیة مدروسة... والكتاب الذي نعرض لھ ونراجعھ من المرشدون النفسیون علیھ وطبقوه وفق أصول علم

 ."النفسي اإلرشادالكتب الجیدة في مجال 
“Micro psychological guidance is a modern method that proved effectiveness in dealing 

with scholastic problems […] if the Guides are trained and apply it in compliance with sci-
entific and proven fundamentals. The reviewed book is a very good book in the field of 

psychological guidance”. 
 

Example 13 (BRs 3) 
 ..على الساحة القانونیة وھو موضوع العملالمطروحة.الموضوعات  أھموقد عالج فیھ المؤلف موضوعا من "

. "الت قانونیة دقیقة...الطبي وما یثیره من مشك  
“The author has addressed one of the important topics in the law arena, which is the medi-

cal work and its arising critical legal problems”. 
 

Sub-move 2.5: Informing about the writing technique/methodology (style) used by the 
writer 

 
Example 14 (BRs 9) 

ما حققتھ المقاومة  بالتحلیل والدراسة مسلطا الضوء علىحدث تحریر جنوب لبنان ... أمامیقف ھذا الكتاب "
 ."اللبنانیة من نصر...

“This book stands before the southern Lebanon liberation event with analysis and study, 
shedding light on the victory that the Lebanese opposition has achieved”. 

 
Example 15 (BRs 1) 

 ."وطریقة عرضھ جید في أسلوبھ الكتاب"
“The book has a good style and proposition”.  

 
Example 16 (BRs 5) 

."بین منھجین اثنین... مشاھدات ووقائع... .و مقارنةمن خالل  األمرویبرر ھذا "  
“This issue is justifiably supported by observations and incidents […] and a two approach 

comparison […]”. 
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Sub-move 2.6: Informing about the use of sources and references  
 

Example 17 (BRs 5) 
في ھذا الكتاب: المستخدمة المصادر والمراجع والحواشي   

للقفطي... . الرواة أنباه) لترجمة ابن فارس انظر: 1(  
و.... . 31ص  1.2الجزءان  25) مجلة المخطوطات العربیة: المجلد 2(  

References and endnotes used in this book include: 
(1) For Ibn Fares interpretation, refer to: Recite-alerting for alKafti 

(2) Arabic Manuscripts Journal, Vol 25, 1, p31 … 
 

Corpus examples tell that in SM2 reviewers give a short account of the book content by 
means of any one or combination of any respective sub-moves (2.1 through 2.6). Sub-
move 2.1 and sub-move 2.4 seem to have been frequently used in most reviews due to the 
link between the contextualization they create and opening with praise (SM1). In a contex-
tualization sub-move (as in 2.4), the reviewer draws on readers' as well as his/her familiari-
ty with the academic research network, disciplinary knowledge and the shared understand-
ing of all discourse participants about the topic. This is driven by the thought of paving the 
road to an interpretive framework that carries justification for a constructive social interac-
tion that should prevail when triggering an evaluation voice. In brief, SM2 and its contex-
tualization and introductory role serves in demonstrating the reviewer’s expert-
understanding of the book topic, in addition to creating a socially appropriate solidarity 
that positions the reviewer as a colleague who knows how reviewing gets done. 

 
SM3: Outlining the authored 
Sub-move 3.1: Providing an overview of the organization of the authored 

 
Example 18 (BRs 1) 

 شادواإلر، وأسبابھا، تناولت المشكالت الدراسیة صفحة، ویتضمن اثني عشر فصالً  388یقع الكتاب في " 
."...الدراسة.في عالج ھذه المشكالت، ودور االختبارات النفسیة في تشخیص قلق  وأسالیبھالمصغر   

“This is a 388 page book, with twelve chapters that addressed studying problems, their rea-
sons, micro guidance, its techniques, psycho-tests for studying-anxiety diagnosis”. 

 
Example 19 (BRs 9) 

ا في ...ومتوقفواألسبابالعوامل  األولیعالج المؤلف ھذا الموضوع في مقدمة وفصلین شارحا في الفصل "
."حزب هللا" بتاریخھ ونشأتھ..." أمامالفصل الثاني   

“The author addresses this topic in an introduction and two chapters. In the first chapter he 
presents the factors and reasons…till he comes to the second chapter with Hezbollah’s his-

tory, inception…”  
 

Sub-move 3.2: Stating the topic of each chapter or part of the authored 
 

Example 20 (BRs 10) 
، والفصل الثاني ُخصَص كلة الدراسة وأبعادھاالفصل األول مشیتكون الكتاب من مقدمة وخمسة فصول، تناول 

 لإلطار النظري والدراسات السابقة، أما الفصل الثالث...". 
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“The book consists of an introduction and five chapters. Chapter One addressed the study 
problem and dimensions. Chapter Two was dedicated for literature review and previous 

studies, whereas Chapter Three…” 
 
Sub-move 3.3: Indicating the presence of/ citing extra material like photos, maps, charts, 
bilingual texts, etc. 
 
Example 21 (BRs 6) 

."...ي تؤرخ بالنص والصورة إلرث حضاريمن الكتب النادرة الت"  
“It is one of the rare books that record in text and photo the history of cultural heritage…”  

 
Based on the stated examples on SM3, the reviewer outlines the book under review, and 
describes the overall organization of the authored by stating the number of pages and chap-
ters, chapter-titles, the topic of each chapter, general description of content of the book 
with no reference to specific chapter(s), or reporting on such extra material appearing in 
the reviewed book as bibliographies, graphs, appendices, tables, illustrations, and so forth.  

 
SM4: Highlighting parts of the authored 
Sub-move 4.1: Providing an overview of the organization of the authored + highlighting 
part(s) of the authored 
 
Example 22 (BRs 2): 

تاریخیة على  إطاللةعن  األولي الفصل "في المدخل یعالج المؤلف الھویة المسیحیة....ثم یتحدث المؤلف ف
 الوجود المسیحي في العراق...".

“In the introduction the author addresses the Christian identity…Then, in his first chapter, 
the author talks about a historical overview on the Christian presence in Iraq…” 

 
Sub-move 4.2: Stating the topic of specific chapter(s) or part(s) of the authored + high-
lighting the content of that part of the authored 
 
Example 23 (BRs 9): 

"عالج الفصل الثالث الذي جاء تحت عنوان "نظرة إلى ما وراء البحر"، استعدادات العدید من الدول الھامة 
والمؤسسات التي أقامتھا من أجل ضمان أمنھا أمام المخاطر الكامنة في الفضاء االلكتروني، واستراتیجیاتھا 

 .وھذه الدول ھي: الوالیات المتحدة وفرنسا وألمانیا وبریطانیا والصین"
The third chapter, "An Overview to Overseas", dealt with the preparations of a number of 
key countries’ set up-strategies and institutions for ensuring their security against the risks 

inherent in cyberspace. These countries are the United States, France, Germany, Britain 
and China. 

 
Example 24 (BRs 4) 

یة في ھذه الثقافة افة الخلیجیة والى العناصر االیجابللثق اإلسالمیةالعربیة  األصول إلىالمؤلف  أشار المقدمة"في 
...".األسريكالترابط   

“In the introduction, the author indicated to the Islamic and Arabic origin of the Gulf cul-
ture, and its positive elements such as the familial solidarity…” 
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Example 25 (BRs 6) 
): اعتمد الوصف على ذكر مكونات الخیمة...".25خیمة (صوصف ال"  

“The Tent Description part (p 25): the author relied on mentioning the elements of the tent…” 
 

SM5: Informing about the release of the authored 
Sub-move 5.1: Declaring and providing information about the issuance/release of the au-
thored, the publisher, and/or the publication/production standards  
 
Example 26 (BRs 10): 
"صدَر ھذا الكتاب عن مركز الدراســات والبحوث بجامعة نایف العربیة للعلوم األمنیة ضمن سلسلة إصدارات الجامعة 

 لقطع المتوسط"صفحة من ا 164وقد اشتمل على  584برقم 
“This book has been published by Center for Studies and Research at Naif Arab University 
for Security Studies, as part of the university publications, under Number 584, comprising 

164 pages of medium-cut production”. 
 
Example 27 (BRs 2):  

 صفحة من القطع المتوسط...". 463ع الكتاب في "یق
“The book is made up of 463 pages of medium-cut page/production” 

 
Example 28 (BRs 6): 

 صفحة من الحجم الكبیر...". 170"یتضمن الكتاب حوالي 
“The book consists of about 170 pages of large size-cut page/production”.  

 
Sub-move 5.2: Offering information about the quality of publishing the authored 
 
Example 29 (BRs 7):  

 طبعتین...تمثل رسالة أو كتیب صغیر الجرم عظیم الشأن ...". عَ بِ :.... طُ الكتاب رُ شْ نَ "
“Publishing the book: The book is printed in two editions that are proofread and re-

vised…It presents a letter or a booklet that is small in size but great in significance…” 
 

SM6: Closing with praise, commentary or recommendation on the authored 
Sub-move 6.1: Providing conclusion along with praise for the readership and style, and/or 
criticism for some content 
NB: Criticism in this sub-move is usually centered on gaps in information, and how defi-
cient the book is with relation to key sections that are conceived important from the re-
viewer’s point of view. 
 
Example 30 (BRs 1):  

 التعلیق: -
أھمھا: أنھ  نأخذ على ھذا المؤلف بعض المالحظاتومع ھذا فإننا وطریقة عرضھ ....  أسلوبھالكتاب جید في 

ركز على استخدام اإلرشاد النفسي المصغر في عالج المشكالت الدراسیة ولم یعط للتنمیة والوقایة نفس القدر 
 .للعالج...  أعطاهمن اإلھتمام الذي 
Commentary: 

In its style and the way it presents the micro guidance […] the book is just good… Never-
theless, we have some concerns on the author. Most importantly, the author has focused on 
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the micro guidance as a way to solve scholastic problems, while he has not given the same 
attention to development and prevention measures [...].  

 
Example 31 (BRs 3):  

فضل الكتب التي دونت باللغة العربیة في مجال العمل الطبي من أیعد  "دور اإلدارة في العمل الطبي""كتاب 
 لكل باحث...". وسیظل مرجعاً 

“The Role of Law in Medical Business is considered among the best books written in Ara-
bic, and will remain a reference to every researcher…” 

 
Sub-move 6.2: Definitely recommending the authored for particular readership  
 
Example 32 (BRs 8) 

 ."العلمیةمستواه وقیمتھ  إلى نظراً  قراءة الكتاب كامالً  إلىألھمیة ما طرح فیھ ندعو القارئ الكریم "
“Due to the significance of what is mentioned in the book, and given its scientific value 

and level, we invite the respected reader to read the entire book,” 
 
Sub-move 6.3: Recommending the authored despite indicated shortcomings 
 
Example 33 (BRs 9) 

 ."...إلیھا اإلشارةحتى  أوجتھا غفل قضایا مھمة كانت تجب معال"أحیي جھد المؤلف وإن كان قد أ
“I commend the author’s effort despite his overlooking key issues that should have been 

treated or even mentioned”.  
 
Move six has mainly shown a major function: concluding the review by any one or a mix 
of sub-moves 6.1 through 6.3. Despite the shortcomings in specific issues, a positive clos-
ing comment was the prevailing choice, probably due to reviewers’ belief in the need to 
foster their position as reasonable scholars who recognize the contribution of others and 
retain a positive attitude to their academic community’s pursuit for knowledge. Moreover, 
this could be related to the Arab Muslim culture that stresses on the need to maintain social 
harmony, which could be achieved by Arab book reviewers by such means as a positive 
closing. Final praise that precedes a final criticism reflects the Arab reviewers’ lower ten-
dency to criticize books in a straightforward way. In situations where no recommendation 
was stated explicitly, Arab reviewers tended to avoid disqualifying the reviewed book no 
matter what deficiency was there. This may point to two things: first, how careful Arab 
reviewers are about readers’ right to read, and second, their concern about keeping socially 
appropriate relationship with the author and avoiding ensuing interpersonal damage, by 
looking more like a colleague than a critic.  

After exemplifying SMs, it should be noted that analysis has shown no use of five sub-
moves stated in Motta-Roth, and Suárez and Moreno’s model, namely: Making the topic 
generalizations sub-move (of Motta-Roth’s introducing the book-SM), providing specif-
ic/focused evaluation (of the model’s highlighting parts of the book-SM) in addition to 
Suárez and Moreno’s additions of the fusion of ‘citing extra-text material’ (of Motta-
Roth’s outlining the book-SM) with ‘highlighting parts of the book’ (of the followed mod-
el), Suárez and Moreno’s not recommending the book despite indicated strengths sub-
move, and definitely not recommending the book sub-move. 
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Arabic corpus ‘introducing the authored’ (SM2) and ‘highlighting parts of the book’ 
(SM4) were the most dominant SMs. They occupied the largest reviewing space in all BRs. 
There emerged some commonalities with Motta-Roth and Suárez and Moreno’s model in 
terms of primary SMs; however, the present study added new major SMs to the structure, 
specifically ‘opening with praise’, ‘informing about the release of the authored’ and ‘clos-
ing with praise, commentary or recommendation on the authored’. Arabic BR identified 
structure has modified the followed model-sub moves. First, it has expanded the SMs; sec-
ond, it has maximized Motta-Roth’s sub-moves from 10 to 18; third, it has modified alter-
nativeness marking by ‘and/or’. Some sub-moves of the adopted model were not used at 
all, while new ones came forward. 

To sum up the study-first focus question, it is worth reiterating that despite similarities 
between the applied analysis-framework and the findings of this study corpus-analysis, it 
was necessary to modify the analysis model in a way that accommodates and represents 
Arab BRs. This is on account of the named new SMs, additions of sub-moves, and modifi-
cations to sub-move alternativeness marking. The identified Arabic BRs can be said to 
have been characterized of their own structure that has stretched Motta-Roth, and Suárez 
and Moreno model. 

 
 

4.2 Arabic BR rhetorical structure variations 
 
Cross-Arabic BRs analysis and comparison has shown that ‘opening with praise’ might not 
appear all the time as an independent SM. Praise instead is sometimes introduced in com-
bination with another SM sub-move (namely SM2/introducing the authored). This move-
fusion seems to have called for the rise of a variation in Arabic BR-rhetorical structure, fed 
by SM2 function which provides a context to which the reviewed book is introduced, and 
thus invites for commenting (praise) on the authored status and value added to its field. 
Consider variation one in Table 2 below where fusion of the two SMs comes first to consti-
tute the opening part, eliminating the option of ‘opening with praise’ as a preliminary SM. 
This variation appeared in some BRs of sociology, economy and politics but not as fre-
quently as the generic structure shown in Table 2. This infrequent disciplinary BR varia-
tion was possibly motivated by an individual wanting to leave a personal imprint/style, and 
by acceptable discourse community preferences. 

Furthermore, there came out variations in the order of appearance of SMs. For example, 
in the Arab Journal for Security Studies and Training, published by Naif Arab University 
for Security Studies, SM5 (informing about the release of the authored) was stated initial-
ly- appearing as a preliminary SM. Unlike most other journals that allow ‘opening with 
praise’ or fused praise to appear first, the Arab Journal for Security Studies and Training 
has the tradition to get SM5 shifted to a forward position where it receives a preliminary 
status. This fluidity state of some SMs has allowed for some variations to come up, espe-
cially in terms of what move is the opening, given that the main body and conclusion SMs 
were fixed. See variation two in Table 2 to consider this fluidity factor of SM5. This SM 
forward positioning driven by fluidity has been termed as ‘SM-rise shifting’ (the research-
er’s term). It is constrained by the institution/journal specific traditions. 
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Table 2: Arabic BRs rhetorical structure and its variations 
Generic structure  Variation One Variation Two 

Opening with praise Introducing the authored, 
author and readership + 
fused praise 

Informing about the re-
lease of the authored 

Introducing the authored, 
author and readership 

Introducing the authored, 
author and readership + 
fused praise 

Outlining the authored Outlining the authored Outlining the authored 
Highlighting parts of the 
authored 

Highlighting parts of the 
authored 

Highlighting parts of the 
authored 

Informing about the release 
of the authored 

Informing about the release 
of the authored 

Closing with praise and 
commentary on the book 

Closing with praise, com-
mentary or recommendation 
on the authored 

Closing with praise and 
commentary on the book ------- 

  
As in Araújo’s findings (1996), a typical pattern of BR organization varies, and this study 
has provided further evidence that Arabic BR-rhetorical structure varies in response to: 
1.  SM-rise shifting caused by the institution/journal convention, as exemplified in the 

case of Naif Arab University for Security Studies-Arab Journal for Security Studies 
and Training.  

2.  SM-fusion led by merely a personal stylistic imprint that does not violate audience 
expectations about a BR-function.  

Not only have variations been spotted, but also regularity in ‘closing with praise, commen-
tary and recommendation on the authored’ across all soft discipline BRs. This stability sta-
tus has qualified it to function as a fixed conclusion-move in Arabic reviews. This study 
has disclosed nuances of the rhetorical structure of Arabic BRs and announced justifica-
tions of its taken-shape. Along the lines of Swales (1990:25-26) on the function of BRs, an 
Arabic BR can serve its discourse community as a carrier for information and feedback 
according to the rules that satisfy the discoursal and community established participants’ 
expectations, but with slight variations as explained earlier. 

In a nutshell, Arabic rhetorical structure variations inform us about situations that entail 
rearrangement or fusion of SMs in return for reflecting personal art or gaining compliance 
with institution traditions. In both cases, variability is acceptable and implies no detri-
mental change. Variations, however, downsize the number of SMs from 6 to 5 in ‘variation 
one’ and to 4 in ‘variation two’. Although the results of the study indicate the existence of 
some patterns in rhetorical moves variation, variations in this sense constitute a trade-off 
between institutional norms and personal expressivity. Institutions usually set some edito-
rial guidance and process to which book reviewers find themselves stuck. Stability of or-
ganization is likely because reviewers are limited by the editorial terms and requirements. 

Bearing that editorial limitation in mind, it is worth underlining that institutions and 
journals require certain organization and moves due to their importance for readers who 
expect to see them in a BR. It is the readers who are addressed in the BR communication 
event, and a review should meet readers’ expectations that could be well known to the in-
stitution based on its accumulative experience of publication. Having a model to follow 
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may entail its proved effectiveness to readers who can appreciate how helpful a BR would 
be. 

 
 

4.3 The preferred verb tense used in the Arabic BRs 
 
Cross disciplinary analysis of the verb tense in each move are presented, in summary, in 
Table 3 below. ‘X’ marks the dominating tense used in every SM. For cases where a dif-
ferent tense was used in a particular sub-move, the number of that sub-move is written in a 
cell across that tense. 

 
Table 3: Cross disciplinary BR-verb tenses 

Tense in SMs Pedagogy Sociology Economy Literature 
and cul-

ture 

Law 
 

Politics 
 SMs Tense 

1 Present  X X X X X X 
Past       X 
Future        

2 Present  X X X X  X 
Past     2.4 X  
Future  2.2    2.2  

3 Present   X X X X X 
Past  X      
Future        

4 Present  X X X X X X 
Past        
Future        

5 Present  X X X X X X 
Past  X X X X X X 
Future        

6 Present  X X X X X X 
Past        
Future        

 
When comparing the results across the corpus soft disciplines, similarities prevail and dif-
ferences diminish. Analysis showed that present tense was used most of the time in the dif-
ferent SMs. Reviewers used not only the active voice but also the present tense passive 
voice, particularly in SM6, as in words that literally means the following: is considered and 
is founded on. Examples of verbs that show the frequent use of present tense include words 
that literally mean the following: occupies, achieves, continues to be, deserves, helps ad-
dress, consists of,  justifies, elaborates, talks about, investigates, sheds light on, clarifies, 
appreciate, helps, presents, argues, documents, works on, contributes to, and  deserves. 
Preference to use present tense can be attributed to a notion learnt by Arabs that when de-
scribing, evaluating and providing opinion about something (like a book under reviewing), 
a describer generally tends to use present tense. Even when learning English as a foreign 
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language, Arabs are taught a rule implying that for description, present tense is advisably 
used in such situations. This tradition of learning is probably the reason behind Arab re-
viewers’ tendency to use present tense frequently. 

However, in SM2, for example, reviewers of literature and culture BRs tended to use 
the past tense in sub-move 2.4 to reflect the idea that the author of the reviewed book had 
successfully contributed and inserted the book in its field. As well, past tense was used fre-
quently in law BRs to describe SM2; yet, that was not consistent among all reviewers of 
the respective disciplines. Examples of frequent corpus past tense verbs include words with 
the following literal meanings: addressed, came, discussed, comprised, went through, was, 
pointed out, described, introduced, focused, identified, gave, released, and the passive ‘was 
printed’ and ‘was recently released’ especially in SM5 across soft disciplines. Moreover, 
in SM5 politics-BRs, reviewers used both past and present. This may call for a further 
cross disciplinary comparative study in which some quantitative data might provide evi-
dence in this regard. 

Unlike the present tense, the future tense was rarely used across disciplines. It was only 
used for describing sub-move 2.2 (of potential readership) in pedagogy and law, as exem-
plified in: will gain benefit from it, will remain, will contribute, and will give advantage to. 
The occasional use of future tense in sub-move 2.2 might be related to the nature of this 
particular sub-move, which informs about future readers for whom the reviewed books 
were designed. 

 
 

5. Conclusions, implications and recommendations 
 
Considering Arabic BRs unsung research area, this genre-based analytical study has been 
devoted to occupying a niche in current research concerning the form and content of Ara-
bic BRs. Its aim was to explore the generic rhetorical structure of Arabic BRs across soft 
disciplines, potential rhetorical structure-variations and the preferred verb tense. Results 
have stressed Cranny-Francis’ (1993: 111) contention that genre provides the link between 
text and context. Results have contributed to considering BRs written in Arabic to be 
shaped in accordance with a well-defined and a socially acceptable and conventional rhe-
torical structure that gives it a genre status. It has been revealed that a generic rhetorical 
structure of Arabic BRs corresponds to the following six SMs: 
a.  SM 1: Opening with praise. 
b. SM 2: Introducing the authored, author and readership. 
c.  SM 3: Outlining the authored. 
d.  SM 4: Highlighting parts of the authored. 
f.  SM 5: Informing about the release of the authored. 
g.  SM 6: Closing with praise, commentary or recommendation on the authored. 
While SM2 has shown the widest range of optional sub-moves/sub-functions (six sub-
functions), SM1, SM4 and SM5 have double sub-functions, and SM3 and SM6 have triple 
sub-functions. SM4 occupied the largest space in all reviews. Irrespective of how long and 
how many the semantic units representing each SM are, every SM has been defined as a 
schematic unit with a coherent communicative function. All SMs convey distinctive infor-
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mation pertinent to the reviewed book, acting like carriers to the ideational and evaluative 
content.  

On account of the great number of neutral descriptions in Arabic BRs, they can best be 
described as principally more informative and descriptive than evaluative. In line with 
Yule’s (1996) assertion on the role of social factors in steering discourses, Arab reviewers 
have had a propensity to follow a generic rhetorical structure that has two variations. Vari-
ations imply a trade-off between institutional norms and personal expressivity achieved 
consecutively by SM-rise shifting whereby an SM receives movement to a preliminary SM 
position, and SM-fusion. Trade-off is in return for reflecting personal style, or gaining 
compliance with institution/journal traditions. 

The findings of this study introduce some implications for pedagogical and instructional 
material, language for academic purposes, and raising reviewers’ awareness about the craft 
of reviewing. It is also instructive for those working in the book publishing industry. It is 
an eye-opener for discourse analysts and cross-cultural communication students who are 
invited to realize BR’s socio-cultural expectations and discipline-related practices, that – if 
violated – may lead into interpersonal and social conflicts. Regarding the preferred verb 
tense, present tense has been extensively used by Arab reviewers in all SMs and respective 
sub-moves, exclusive of SM5 that is interchangeably expressed in past tense.  

Taking into consideration the similarities between the Arabic BRs and other languages’ 
(specifically, English and Spanish) BRs, a call for suggesting a universally accepted BR 
model might have good grounds. The model might be achieved provided that scholarly ef-
fort is exerted in this direction, for the good of readers, authors and publishers. What to 
include in a BR should be a settled issue, given the long communicative tradition of this 
academic event that can be easily achieved by including the expected schematic units and 
function thereof. It is an academic tradition that cannot be separable from the characteris-
tics of the world of globalization and unprecedented intercultural openness that accepts a 
frame of reference of how to do things. In other words, future research should explore BRs 
from various linguacultural backgrounds in order to verify whether there is such a 
model or that a universal model should be looked for. 

Standardized SMs are likely to assist in producing BRs that are recognized worldwide. 
However, some may feel concerned about this call and the comparison made between Eng-
lish BR-writing conventions, for example, and Arabic. In this regard, it should be empha-
sized that modeling is neither about devaluing one language or another, nor imposing Eng-
lish styles on non-English styles. It is about meeting the established community and gen-
eral readers’ expectations through: announcing a book release, evaluating some of its as-
pects, disseminating knowledge and giving advice to purchasers. Nevertheless, differences 
between Arabic language reviews and English medium ones, for example, may need fur-
ther research. 

In an attempt to propose an outline of a uniform BR model that can be followed in a 
“genre-integrity” (to use the term of Bhatia, 1999:23) mode, grouped here are the compo-
nents of a recommended structure: 
a.  Preliminary SMs: This may include any mix of such moves as opening with praise, 

informing about the release of the authored, and introducing the authored. 
b.  Main Body SMs: This is to include outlining the authored and highlighting parts of 

it. 
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c.  Concluding SMs: This may include closing with praise, commentary or recommen-
dation on the authored. 

A model SMs could be similar; though, wording may be more personal. Versatility and 
adjustability should allow trade-offs that satisfy the audience socio-cultural specifics. Ver-
satility should remain a personal fingerprint and be reflective of respect and politeness to-
wards the audience. In spite of the cross-linguistic similarities, dissimilarities underline the 
drive for having an interpretive framework for BRs written in Arabic, for example, which 
has been approached in this study.  

For more conclusive findings, future studies should include more BRs from more soft 
disciplines. Researchers are also encouraged to investigate Arabic BRs across hard disci-
plines and to compare their findings with the results of the present study. Besides, future 
studies are invited to explore the evaluative aspects, lexical features, syntactic features and 
cohesive devices in Arabic BRs across soft disciplines. 
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